Poloxamer 188 improves neurologic outcome after hypothermic circulatory arrest.
Poloxamer 188, an amphipathic copolymer with cytoprotective properties, was investigated as a means of improving neurologic outcome after a prolonged period (150 minutes) of deep hypothermic circulatory arrest. Dogs were perfusion cooled and surface cooled to 10 degrees C, the heart was arrested for 150 minutes, and then the dogs were rewarmed and weaned from bypass. Seven dogs were treated with poloxamer 188 before and after deep hypothermic circulatory arrest. Six control dogs were treated with saline. Surviving dogs were evaluated for 1 week after deep hypothermic circulatory arrest for neurologic deficits or behavioral changes. Neurologic outcome was graded by the following system: grade 1, death within the observation period; grade 2, comatose; grade 3, holds head up; grade 4, sits up; grade 5, stands; grade 6, normal in both behavior and gait. There were no deaths in the seven poloxamer 188-treated animals versus three deaths in the six control dogs. Poloxamer 188-treated dogs also manifested significantly less neurologic dysfunction after deep hypothermic circulatory arrest than did the control group (p less than 0.003). This study shows that poloxamer 188 has a significant impact in improving neurologic outcome after exceptionally long periods of deep hypothermic circulatory arrest.